JOURNAL OF ARNOLD BENNETT
City were ' two inches deep ' in glass etc. I didn't see damage
in Theobald's Road. It appears there had been a raid over
New Cross on Tuesday night. Queen's Square was rather like
the Front—Arras, for example.
Mrs. T. to lunch. Her father, a bishop, has just lost his wife.
A grandnephew was told to write condolences to him. The boy,
aged n, wrote first: " Dear Grandad, I am very sorry Grannie
is dead, but we must make the best of these things." Told
that this wouldn't do, he tried again : " I am very sorry Grannie
is dead. But you may be sure she is far happier where she is."
This also being condemned, he wrote a conventional letter about
Grannie having always been kind to them all, etc.
Wednesday, September i$th.
Zeppelin excitements nightly. It was said in the village that a
Zeppelin hung over the village church for an hour on Monday
night, but I did not believe this. A station-porter, however,
told me that they could see a Zeppelin on Sunday night, as it
passed. He said that another Zeppelin or some Zeppelins had
been signalled for that night (Monday). It was dark when I
talked to him on the dark platform. (They had had instructions
as to lights by telegraph.) The only lights were the reds of the
signals, high up. I asked him as to Marguerite's train. He said
that the train had ' asked' for the line and would arrive soon.
This mysteriousness of unseen things known to be coming—such
as Zeppelins and trains—was rather impressive. Then suddenly
a red light changes to green in the air. Two engines attached to
each other rumble through the station. Then M.'s train. And
after a long delay Marguerite's silhouette very darkly far down
the platform.
Monday, September 27$.
Capt. B. called late last night. He said he had heard that the
Mauretania. had been sunk with 6,000 soldiers on board, but did
not believe it. He liked telling it* He said that a friend of his,
commander of a T.B.D., had told m'-m that 21 firman transports
had recently been within a comparatively short distance of the
English coast. " They got away again ' by a miracle'," said
the Commander. " I can't give you particulars, but it was a
miracle." The Commander told Mm that in the affair he had
been responsible for sinking 10 German submarines, and that
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